Minutes of the Meeting
of UT Resident’s Committee with Nazim Town-3 Peshawar
November 27, 2015, from 1530 to 1700 hours
Participants:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mr. Khalid Aziz (Interim President of UTC Residents Committee)
Mr. Mohd Ali (Nazim Town-3)
Ms. Ayesha Beena (Interim Secy)
Residents of University Town

A meeting was held at Ladies Club University Town to discuss various pending issues including
shifting of Iranian Consulate, demolishing of Diwane Khas building as per High Court decision,
finalization of MoU.
Mr. Khalid Aziz welcomed the participants and highlighted the following issues:
1. The petition to the CM for shifting of Iranian Consulate was ready and an appointment with
him will be obtained to present it and to share it with others.
2. Action to be taken by Nazim to implement High Court decision to remove Diwane Khas
building and construct a tennis courts there.
3. There was a need to appoint enforcement officers under the LGA Act (Chapter XIII) to ensure
enforcement of local government rules and regulation as per schedules of LGA 2013.
4. There was a need for testing of the quality of drinking water to rule out contamination.
5. Bye laws of residents’ committee etc should be finalized so that the resident’s committee is
registered; it was also hoped that elections of office bearers of the resident’s committee may
be held before the end of Decembers 2015.
6. Mr. Mohd Ali said that in consultation with the traffic police he hoped to provide traffic
management in university town by Monday 29 Nov, 2015.
7. Mr. Mohd Ali said that he had issued tender for street lights for town 3, it will take forty days
for the procedures to be completed before street lights can be installed.
8. The residents questioned the Nazim about Diwane khas demolition.
9. The residents suggest that we should give demolition of Diwane Khas in Print media.
10. Mr. Khalid Aziz explained the High Court judgement in Diwane Khas matter.
11. The meeting concluded by thanking the Nazim for his presence. On the conclusion of the
meeting tea was served to the participants.

The meeting ended with an expression of thanks.
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